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Downloading videos to Windows Media Player (WMP) allows you to upload them to supported gamers and other video apps. WMP mainly supports video formats such as AVI (Advanced Video Interleave) and WMV (Windows Media Video). Using free and easy to use online video converter, download and convert your favorite online videos to some of the most popular video sharing websites and download
them to your media player. to the video sharing website of your choice, and start the video you want to play back. Copy the URL address. free online video conversion to a website, such Zamzar.com. This website allows you to download and convert online videos to Windows Media Player formats such as AVI and WMV. Click the Download Videos tab, and then paste the previously saved URL address into
the URL you want to convert to. In the Convert to AVI or WMV window, select Both formats are Windows Media Player formats. Enter your email address and click Convert. When the conversion is complete, the file is in WMV format and you will receive an e-mail message that contains a video attachment. Sign in to your email account and open the email that contains the video attachment. Click Download
attachment and select the output folder to save it to your computer, download and install the latest Windows Media Player. Click Windows Start, and then click Windows Media Player to start the application when the installation is complete. Click the File menu in the media player, and then click Open. Locate the converted AVI or WMV file in its outbox, and then click Open to load it into the media player.
Free screen recorders have come a long way in recent years, and there are now some very impressive tools available that can capture everything that is happening on the screen completely free, and without frustrating limitations. The best free screen recorder is OBS Studio. A remarkable program to feature a set that rivals these more premium tools, it can not only record everything happening on your
desktop, but also capture shots on your webcam and use it as a picture-in-picture video and even record audio from a microphone. It also gives you the ability to save the results in a form of your choice or to stream them through a service of your choice. Still, while OBS Studio is certainly an ideal choice for professionals and gamers so, there are other options that are worth exploring. If you only need to
capture a few minutes of footage, a simpler tool can be all you need. So, we've rounded up the best free screen recorders for all projects and levels of experience. Whether you're doing software tutorials for your YouTube channel, recording a Video Let's Play or recording a video call, here's something that fits the bill. The best free screen recorder right now is: Flashback Pro Flashback Pro offers a much
more comprehensive set of tools than the free Flashback Express version listed below, The ability to change the video and audio frame frame, add image-in-picture video and annotations. It's not free as options below, but if you need something for professional use on a regular basis, then it may be worth the investment. See Deal(Image credit: OBS Studio contributors; Shutterstock)The best screen
recorder for any software, including gamesIf you are an avid player, OBS Studio is easily the best free screen recorder for you. Unlike the very popular FRAPS (which only allows you to save 30 seconds to stretch once you have purchased a license, and implements a watermark of the resulting footage), OBS Studio is open source and completely free to use without restrictions. OBS Studio supports both
streaming and recording in high definition, without restrictions on the number or length of your creations. You can stream live to Games on Twitch or YouTube, record projects and come back to them later, or encode your shots in FLV format and save it locally. Since OBS Studio can record directly from your graphics card, it is possible to capture games running in full screen mode (many other screen
recorders can only be saved when the game is in the window), customizable keyboard shortcuts to control recording. OBS Studio can also make full use of multi-core processors for better performance and can save 60FPS (or even higher). It may take some time to create it exactly as you want, but OBS Studio is by far the best and most powerful screen recorder for gamers. Read our full OBS Studio
review (Image credit: Blueberry software; Shutterstock)Ideal for recording games and capturing shots on webcamOBS Studio is our favorite free screen recorder, but Flashback Express is very close to another. Despite being a free version of the paid program, FlashBack Express does not put ugly watermarks over its recordings or set deadlines, and it is full of features and tools that rival many premium
programs. Its interface is less scary than OBS Studio, so if you've never used a screen recorder before, it's a great choice. You can save your entire screen, window, selected area, or webcam. When you're done, the recording will appear in a simple editor, where you can crop and crop it according to your needs, then export it to a YouTube, FTP server, or computer. It's all quite standard fare free screen
recorder, but take a minute to dive into Flashback's advanced options and you'll find richly thoughtful created settings that will make your desktop recordings look truly professional. The recorder can automatically hide passwords entered on the screen, replace your silly wallpaper with the usual one, hide the dirty desktop icons, and highlight the mouse pointer to make it easier to follow. There is also a
special game mode that allows you to set the number of frames recorded per second. There are no restrictions on the length of the recordings unless you decide to set it, which may be if there is a possibility that you may accidentally accidentally recorder is running. You can also break long recordings up to pieces - a brilliant touch that will help you avoid creating huge, clumsy files. Your recordings are not
marked with a watermark. After a recent update, Flashback Express can export WMV, AVI and MP4 formats, eliminating the need for a separate video converter, and it no longer requires free license key activation - just install the software and you're ready to start recording. Developer Blueberry Software has also released a free screen recorder designed specifically for games - FBX. This recorder captures
HD game footage, hardware acceleration amd and Nvidia maps and Intel processors. If you're thinking about renewing the FlashBack Pro, Blueberry software offers TechRadar readers an exclusive 25% discount. Read our full Flashback Express review (Image credit: Apowersoft; Shutterstock)In-browser recorder more powerful than most desktop appsIf you want to save a presentation, software
demonstration or tutorial, give Apowersoft Free Online Screen Recorder a try. This browser-based tool may not be suitable for games, but it's the best free screen recorder for any other tasks. For the first time, if you are using Apowersoft Free Online Screen Recorder, you will be asked to download a small launcher application. You will then be given a control bar packed with more options than most
desktop screen recording software. You can capture video footage from your desktop or webcam and record audio from your computer, microphone, both, or both. You can save the entire screen, manually select an area, or choose one of the preset resolutions — ideal if you save a clip for YouTube, for example, and don't want to use a separate video editor to resize it later. Apowersoft Free Online Screen
Recorder also offers customizable keyboard shortcuts for speed and comfort. You can choose whether or not to include the cursor in the recording and choose from different output formats, including MP4, WMV, AVI, MOV, and more. You can even add annotations while you're recording. When you're done, you can save your recording as a video file or GIF, upload it directly to YouTube or Vimeo, or send it
to Google Drive or Dropbox. You can also edit the clip. If you select this option, an additional component, Apowersoft Video Editor, will be downloaded, allowing you to make simple customizations in your preferred format before exporting your video. A truly extraordinary tool. Note that download desktop version button links to a program called Apowersoft Screen Recorder Pro. This is a trial premium
application and is limited as online screen recorder.read our full Apowersoft Free Online Screen Recorder review (Image credit: NCH Software; Shutterstock)Debut Video Capture is a new addition to our roundup of free screen recorders, and while its slightly dated design it little favors, it's a very powerful program that can do a lot more than just capture computer monitor. In addition to basic screen
recording (without time limits or watermarks), debut video capture can also record recordings of peripherals, including webcams and security cameras. It can even save a regular schedule, which means it can become the main center of the home security system. Not too shabby for a program that is completely free for personal use. There are no post-production editing tools, but you can apply filters and
add your own captions and watermarks before you start recording. There is no way to export videos directly to YouTube or Facebook, but they can be recorded in all major formats, including MP4, MOV and AVI (to name just three). The debut of Video Capture is currently in public beta, so we're looking forward to the final version of lick extra polish soon. Read our full Debut Video Capture review (Image
credit: ShareX Team; Shutterstock)A great choice if you want to share your screen recordings onlineShareX is an open source app for capturing more screen grabs and recording videos. There are no watermarks or deadlines to worry about, but the interface is not the most intuitive in the world, so you can best look out using keyboard shortcuts. To get a quick overview you can start recording by tapping
shift + Print Screen, and stop using Ctrl + Shift + Print Screen.You can also use this free screen recorder to record your capture GIF rather than a video file, which can be very useful for sharing forums and social media. Not only sharex among the best free screen recorders, but it can also capture the entire scrolling of the website, capture and detect text through OCR, and even capture the screen according
to the schedule. Another of its best features is the ability to send your captured grabs and videos directly to a file sharing or social media site. There are a large number of options that can be viewed through the project site. Unfortunately, ShareX doesn't support screen grabbing or recording games that are running in full-screen mode. Other than that, it's a great screen recorder that serves you very well.
Read our full ShareX review (Image credit: Screencast-O-Matic; Shutterstock)The browser-based free screen recorder with much to offerscreencast-O-Matic is another browser-based free screen recorder, and a very capable one for it. Recordings are limited to 15 minutes long, but you can record as many clips as you want, zoom during recording, trim your recorded clips, add captions, save them to your
desktop, YouTube or cloud, share a video link, or add one of 30 free music trackshit start recording for free, followed by Launch free recorder. As for Apowersoft Free Online Screen Recorder, you will be asked to download and install a small web launcher, after which the screen recorder will launch. Prepare your screen and adjust the size of the storage window according to your needs (it can save the
entire screen or only the selected area), then Capture audio from your computer or microphone and record video footage from a screen, webcam, or both. Upgrading to your Deluxe account gives you additional features, including scripted recordings, drawings and annotations, a video editor, and (perhaps the most useful) ability to automatically create captions for text speech. It's an impressive set of tools
for $1.65 (about £1, AU$2.50) a month, but the free version of Screencast-O-Matic has plenty to offer as well. The only real downside is that your recordings are watermarked when you upgrade, but if that's not an issue, then this free screen recorder is worth a look. View.
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